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Tho daf opeued windless and fonrv.
sold anil exchanged. 9 S. I'ulilic Stuart,
next to Barnard Kuililinjj. al4 tie the same song of praise. A purer

designs on the young ladice of the dis-- tnetlicinc does not exist and it is guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed. LkvtricIn the saddle of the forenoon the lost

Gcorce," she said, shvlv, as she withlifted and showed a sullen, ominous Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver l.ROO PKKT ABOVEdrew her lingering lips from his, "L think HICKORY
tnct, no matter how innocent ne may
be of such intention. Sometimes his
supinsad preference for one or the
other is made the subject of gossip,
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I smell whisky on yiiur breath. Wrong, and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other a flection sea used byme northeast. bdith, dear: yon 11 have to guess again."Let ret p the mainsail." laid nd occasionally the teacher is even IT he City of Hkkory caa Justly lay claims to many pleasant and natural advantages as aAnd she guessed again. impure blood. Mill drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well asenre allBenton. the innocent cause of most absurd

jealoiiMiea healthful resort for tourists and Invsli.lm, situated as It la on the err- - of one of the nrineipal"You ain't to aea today, be malarial levers, ror cure of headache,There are times when a feeling of lassi
constipation and indigestion try Electrictude will overcomethe most robust, whenyou i aucea crown. A diOident young man, who cnaa--
Bitters, bntire satisfaction guaranteed or
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nish the elements of health and strength.
Tbe best remedy for purifying the blood
is Or. J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.

ried, taught his first term of school in
a western rural district some years bottle at r . t,. Jacobs drug store. , iu, wrigauuiiag, suiiuwiih imwni aoouna in an unlimited variety ,of se
ago, and, in accordance with the ra aad fish.Biddy: "1 want five cents. Mum, to

ahead? We'll have a dead beat of it
down to Uarblohead, and if it comes
on to blow 1 guess we'll get caught
out and have to run for a lee, and the
for on the coast just as thick as mud."

Mrs. Nellie Bailey, of Waukesha., I. T., boy ctieee to bait the rat-tra-mi custom, be did a great oeai oi vis-
iting around." laav : Here are ten cents, isuy sometook a walk with a voung man, gave

He siient one night at the bouse of macaroni, - too, and cook it with thehim a drink from a flask and when be
regained bis senses several davs later she an old farmer who had a daughter faCP cheese an gratin. This house was occu- -

mous, not for her beauty, but for norclaimed bim as her husband. piea oy oignor oenaventura lor tnree

' Oh, 1 gueas not. At any rate there's
a breast, and we'll try it We've got
a chart and compass, and if it dont
blow harder than this we're sure to

lack of it To enumerate ber pecul years, and the rats may have Italian tend
How Doctor lanqae--r Death. encies."iarities of face and figure would be to

Doctor Walter K. Hammond says give a catalogue of imperfections.fetch op inside Marblebead light be-
fore dark." Anecdotes) of Oeneral Grant,After a long experience I have come to Those who regard bulk as a mark of

General Grant, on his return to thisthe conclusion that two-thir- of all the beauty, who think a head of red hair. country, is said to have been severely al-deaths from coughs, pneumonia and con-
sumption might be avoided if Acker's

Reaching down to Apple Island
through the main channel, the Frolic
fetched a lack up to Shirley Gut, a tor-
tuous channel between Deer Wand

cut short and parted al the side, is an
attraction in a young lady, would

ttx-te-d wttn a eoogn contracted while
crossing the ocean, and which had stubbngusb Cough Kemedy were only careAbsolutely Pure.

This powder arm rutin. A marvel of par

have been charmed with "Becky
Ann."

bornly refused to yield to any treatment.fully used in time." Tins wonderful Kentand Point Shirley, which is iniDaas--
A friend procured lor him a bottle olcdy is sold under a positive guarantee by When our somewhat fastidiousable except for small vessels. The tide i rT7 rm illlSymphyx, and by its use in a few hoursT. C. Smith & Co.ity, strenrth and whoiesoaieiiesa. More

tnaa the ordinary kind, ud cannot waa running out, wnne uie lone sweu young teacher was introduced to tuts te was entirely relieved. He remarked to aUrTIIIiHlbe cold in competition with the multitude of paragon, her uncomeliiiesa was inFirst Boy "Is your mother religious?" his friend : "Men look upon uie as a great r - tat t
was rolling in. The two meeting on
the bar oiade a mass of boiling foam creased by the fact that she was bareSecond Boy "Yes, she fires the family soldier, but this bottle of Symphyx k.

low teat, abort weight slant or phosphate
powders. Sold only in can. Rotal Bakwo
Powdbb Co., 10 Wall St., New York.

dftwtaprlT rooted and wore an inharmonious greater than 1. My calling hns been toBible at my father every Sunday morn
is , j4jj;.i.idestroy men's hves, but this medicinegown of green and yellow calico.ing."

a victorious savior of men. I shall neverPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Naturally enough lis anrateu gate
was fixed' often on Mt "Bticka AnnSkk headache, biliousness, nausea, eos-- he without it again." d&w

ma loosed a great deal more savage
than it waa in reality, if met with a
steady eye and a tfnn band at the
helm. The tacks here were short, and
the Frolic, carrying a stiff weather
helm and buoyant as a duck, rapidly
and gracefully shivered her sails and

during the evening. Wlttm he retiredtiveuess, are promptly and agreeably
banished by Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and Ethel : ' "Do you think he loves you,to bis room for the nighi be was fol Nellie."Kidney Fillets (attic pills.) lowed by her father, who almost stu la built of Brick, Stone and Iron, has alllmodcra faipraveassata.The "HICKORY INN"Nellie; "Oh, 1 am certain of it. YVbv.leu Off on ine other tack every time. pefted him by saying, With perfect
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Whisps of straw by tbe hay scales are
and is well heated by furnaces: Hot and Cold WaterGaa and Electric Bells In each room,he wants me to marry him so much that he

hut borrowed money of papa for us togravity:bits that nave fallen by the weigh side,flinging the spray all in sheet. But
we were soon clear of this and riding Look here. Tax going to tell you get married on a thing his proud, sensi- -CarclcM Mothers. Baths and Toilets on each floor. Is elegantly furnished throughout. The table arffl be sup-

plied with the best the market affords. Hxcursioulsts to or from Asheville caa atop over at
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on a green swell enveloped by a mu-
lling fog.

Now and atrain a coaster suddenly
love me."to know, es it may save you tram
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land. The bold red cliffs of Nahant
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hand, runs a risk which she may some indigestion. Acker's English Dyspepsiaalt the evenin'. an' it's my bounden
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liNLAKOhit many an old business;
REVIVES many a dull business;
RESCUES many a lost business;
SA VES many a failing business;

called Tom Moore's reef, which the
sloop passed with a rush, glad to be
clear of such a dread foe under (he lee
beam. Boon 1 afterward Marblebead

was a power tn the land of England.Tommy, darling, (after a moment's re
and it bus always been as stubbornflection)! think 1 should enjoy seeing
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ft; and in propoi tion to the returns it
people have at times a leeliug of weari-
ness and lassitude. To dispel this feeling
take Or. J. H. McLean's Snrsaporilla; it

takes, of course, which others saw; bat
gusts, coming wiin growing

niade it desirable to reach a
safe anchorage before nightfall, bow
rapidly approaching, with the settled
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est in tne cotwti v.wui impart vigor and vitality. the virtues of a king, and persuaded
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wrong, i That was before childishness"Oh, what a very charming baby I I'veJ. 0. HKKHIHON.H. COBB.
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brewinir foul weather. always taken such an interest in very

never acknowledge a fault or takeyoung children. A now old is itfRounding the light and easing off

The latest local news.
The freshest State news.
The liest general news.
A first-cla- telegraph service,
Full Washington reports.
General and special comments.
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lished. Unce it struck a snag by pubmo main meet, uie u rono new down

the little port and took a suuir berth
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fourteen weeks, sir!" Jones "Really 1 A
lishing a report that a certain gentleuna is it your youngest rnear the quarters of the Eastern Yacht

ine largest subscription list ol anyman had committed suicide by hang-
ing himself. The gentleman hamienedclub. That night it blew great guns Advice to Mother.CBO. A. SHU FOB D. secular puiier in the Mate.r. W. JONBS.

ONBS ft SHUPORD. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should to be an English gentleman of consid The best advertising medium in theand rained in torrents, but with both
anchors down and plenty of scope in always be used for children teething. It State.erable importance, and he objected toone of the snuggest harbors in the soothes the child, softens the gums, al A full staff of able editors und corres BLAIR FURNITURE G0MPAI1Y,being slaughtered in that war. ue
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ing more oozy Under such circum best remedy tor diarrhoea. Oc. a bottle, Jhe neatest, newsiest and most enterNorth Carolina, the Supreme Court of the and said that he objected. There waa
State, and the Federal Courts at Aaheville prising paiier in North Carolina.a dilemma ror Tbe limes. With anThev are going to have female guides

stances than the cuddy of a trim
raoht, with a warm supper, and a jo)
y game of whist Outing.

Its ellorts are alwavs devoted to the NO. 37 PATT0N.AVENUB,
- Office in Johnston building, where one
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in New York, and it is supposed that they Euglwh love for fair plav it wanted to

be just, but it could not retract, and upbuilding and development of the re-- 1

will all be attired in Directory costumes. sources of the State, particularly thedid uot like to contradict its own reHistorical Lies Outdoas,JOHNSTONS JONBS,
and couxsbllob it law, western acction. . . . w a :If health and life are worth anything, port. For that once it promised to sabscriptioir, $6 per annum; $3 six viioletaie unu iceiau rarniinrc icaicr.and you are feeling out of sorts and tiredASHEVILLB, N. C. make a correction. The gentleman monins; oo cents per montn.

There was an insurance man from
Si Louia in town a day or two ago.
lie ia a irentleman who can give Ba

out, tone up your system by taking Dr,1rAMl In 4h TTnitH fU,iM rirrt.it and felt honored by the exception made in
his case and went away satisfied. Insinii vourxs at Asneviuc. in ine rjuvrcmv J. n. McLean a sarsapaniia. The Dally ClUaen.

ron Munchausen and Eli Perkins both And Undertaker.the morning, damp from the WalterNo New England naner of any stand' Is always alive to tbe interests oilcards and spades in the direction of press, the thunderer came to him withing ever thinks of going to press without Asheville and its people.exaggerated action. Harly in the an article entitled "Kum Did it." his coffee and rolls, lie read the cor-
rection in his case. It said that there Prompt uttcntion given to all orders day or night.morning he met a couple of friends

and began to regale them with tales
of bis adventurea, He told how he

Is the most popular advertising me-

dium in North Carolina.
It read by a greater number of people

than any other secular paper in the

Dizziness, nausea, drowsiness, distress

Court at KairiKn, ana in tn courts oi ine
Twelfth Judicial District of the State of North
Carolina, and elsewhere, as Us services may
be required. Ian J3dtf
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DENTAL ROOM, . NO. 24 SOUTH MAIN ST

Over Grant Wmgert's Drug Store.

Kesidence, No. 9 Bailey 8t. fcblodly

waa a partial error in the statement
niter eating, can be cured and prevented

was Once slopping on the fourth floor oy taking nr. J. H. McLean's Liver and
that the gentleman had actually com-
mitted suicide by banging. It aaid
they had since learned the gentleman.I ft i J i Ym

State. Residence i 39 Penland Streetsof a' northern hotel when he was rviuncy nueis in tie puis.; Is always filled with the choicest readaroused about 8 a. tn. by an awful
commotion. He had retired with a ing matter of the day. febldlyIt is rumored that William Dean How, nau ueen cut uown oeiore uie was ex-

tinct and had been resuscitated. Newells left Boston because it is becoming Boarding houses fill their rooms by ad-
vertising in the Citizen.comfortable "jag" as a bedfellow andH. RBBVB8. D. D. 8.R. Orleans Picayune.fashionable there to have a plot ofground

News, and all the news makes the Cit CLOSING OUT SALEvery sleepy in consequence. But he
roused himself sufficiently to go to the around a bouse. Ho wells hates plots of

izen a general tavonte.Tlis Harbor of Oraytowa.any kind.Window and learn that tbe Hotel waa No retail merchant ever made a great
on fire. It was bitter cold outside. Better Than Bloody Battles. success without advertising. Try the

DENTAL, OFFICE i

In Connally Building, over Redwood's 8tore,

Patton Avenue.
wblSdly

Citizen.General Wheatcroft Nelson savs: "Mv OP- -The firemen were at work in the
street below. He said he signaled two

The most ditflcult feature) of the
Nicaragua canal is the restoration of
the harbor of Qreytown, which has
been destroyed by silt deposit from
the Ban Juan river. The United

An advertisement in the Citizkn paysexperience in the English army as well as
the advertiser an bundted-toid- .ptpemen to direct tneir stream in bis in America, convinces me mat notmngso

purifies the blood or adds to the healthdirection. They did so. The stream
Btatee survey allows 11,767,000 for Wichtta journal, (commenting on athis purpose, but it may cost $5,000,

froze solid and he slid down to the vigor and life as Acker's English Blood
ground upon it, landing safely. Then Elixir." This great remedy is sold under
he began to boast of tbe 8L Louis a positive guarantee by T. C, Smith &

liquor saloon in Topeka): "Every other ALL WHITER GOODS,
Us P BURGIN' X. D.

OFFICE I

Ntw Grand Central Building, over Big 23

Clothing Store.
fcbl7dlm

ww, ii is not more oimcuiL now stairway and scuttle hole in that modern
ever, than was the construction ofbrewenea He answered all anru- - - Babylon seems to be the rendezvous of
harbor at Port Said, and the work will the devil's emissaries where liquid dam AT- -ments in favor of breweries hereby

saying one brewery in 8t Louis ex Mr. McCorkle was showing some visi resemble it in character. The method
RAMSAY, D. D.8.. of restoration is a question whereon

nation is dealt out to unsuspecting vic-

tims who happen to have business at the
capital . . . The fret of Wichita may

tors over the house, Arriving at the
nursery be remarked, "This, gentlemen,
is the baw-room- ."

tended twenty-seve- n stories under
ground, and that it was found better to opinions differ; that favored by the 22 THE BIG 2 222employ Chinamen in the lower story have well nigh supped up, but this

Holy Topeka has irretrievably goneOffice iDental
United btates engineers being the di-
version of the lower Ban Juan into
the Colorado branch, which already

because it was cheaper, being nearer
China thaa BL Louia. One of his

Flaming Fire In the Veins.
We hold positive proof that Acker's down into tne soup."

PATTON AVENUE.carries to the ocean eleven-twelft- ofPatton friends rushed to the telecraph office English Blood Elixir cures all blood poi
New Orleans Times-Democr- : FieldIn Barnard '

Bulldfanr-Entrance-

Avenue and atain Street,
febuedly soon after this and telegraphed that the volume of the river. This can easily

be effected, and once the harbor is iso Marshal Halite ad has himself to thanksons where cheap sarsaparillas and
purifiers fail. Knowing this, wethe insurance man was dead. His

company wired back, "What's the
for being slaughtered in the house of his I

friends. Had be kept a civil tongue in his I
lated, it is intended to dredge it, andwill sell it to all who call at our store on

a positive guarantee. T. C. Smith & Co.
ffany oaalm says he has thcW.L, Dawaias

Mm Whtisat nam and priea staanMcT mm
Use katWus, rt bias 4wa as a ra. complaint! and his friend answered, head he would have received the vote ofto run a breakwater 8,000 feet from

the outer line of the harbor into the
Caribbean, with six fathoms at its sea

"No coin plaint at an. bvery one sat-- is own party Senators ; had he not beenShe 1 am so fond of traveling.
He If you will only marry me darling,iBUeo. uiicago ueraio. an implacable and virulent enemy of the

THE CAROLINA SALQOII.South ana a bitter maligner ol demoward end. The breakwater may have
to be subsequently extended seaward.we will move six times a year.

crats, whether of the North or South, he IConblnlns Buslnsss as4 Plsasara.
The soil is a volcanic sand, easily would have bees supported by the South-- 1It is a breach of etiouette to allow ! Consumption incurable

Kead the following: Mr. C. H. Morris, ern Senators.the handing out of advertisements to handled, but difficult to locate per-
manently. Overland Monthly. Has the Finest and Irarjjrcst Stock ofpeople as they emerge from a theatre. Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with

abscess of lungs, and friends and physi '1 feel apprehensive nnd dejected," said
Aristocratic people would deem it an( iiV' -

the umbrella, as it dropped limply intocians pronounced me an incurable coninsult to have an advertisement shoved Author af "Baautlrul Snow."
Mr. J. W. Watson, the author ofsumptive. Began taking Dr. King sNew thehatrack. "Why.sor "O, 1 always

feel bad at this time of the year." "For WHISKIES, t BRANDIES i AND i WINES,into their banda as they were depart Discovery tor Consumption: am now on "Beautiful Know." having been deing even from so public place. what reason? Because this is Ient,my third bottle, and able to oversee theJudge, then, of the surprise of the you know, and that old joke ugh!" andscribed by the New York World as the
author of an unsuccessful book ofwork on my farm. It is the finest medi

Dieinbers or some or Albany s best lisnuuuereu uismuuy, Bvaiurrinii Kicnicine ever made,".
families When, upon leaving the house muddy tear drops all over the carpet.poems, and at present an elevated rail-

road brakeman, writes to that journallesse Middiewart, Decatur, Unto, snvi:
liver Brought to Aahevllle

I'artics wlnhiiiK a gwnl nrtkk fur I'umlly or other purposes, 1U And It to their interest to
Merchant traveler.of one of the society leaders at a re "Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis as follows: "My book of poems is notcent swell event, a young man in liv covery for Consumption I would have Devil ( appearing at door I Copv! I Wantfailure, but the publishers informery standing within uie hallway died of lung troubles. Was given up by half a column to fill out "Kebgious De give me a cull, Kesiiectftilly,shoved into the hands of each guest a doctors, am now in tne nest ol health, partment.

me, is one or tbe best selling In the
trade, though 1 derive no profit from
it, nor do 1 own a copy (fact), the

neatly folded piece or paper resem Try it. Sample bottles free at Jacobs' bditor fin desperation r lell the tore- -
bling a oanUkercnioi, which upon drugstore. Frank ODonnell, Proper.man to set up a chapter ol the Uibic and7. L DOUCLAS being opened disclosed tbe advertise mar.'llillyrun it in without credit. None ol ourA horse named Doctor Bill wag sold atment of a dealer in fish, oysters and esteemed contemimrarics will knowthe recent horse auction at Indianapolis,

price being beyond my pocket ($3) and
itie publishers never having presented
me with a copy. There are many bet-
ter poems iu it than 'Beautiful Bnow '
aud several almost as popular. Frank

cuuna Albany Journal. where it came from.A horse ol that name ought to run a long$3 SHOE
In the. world. JJiamlw ikjLRlteaS HANIVHKWfO HHOTfc time. A Norfolk corrcsixjndcnt of the Rich-AatanaaUe Davtaa lor Stopping Trains.

mnnri Disnatch sn vs : "It is estimated livLeslie never oirerea meii.uuo to writeThC Delicacy of Woman.330 PWI.IOK AND FARM EK8' BlUMsV An exhibition was given on the Old
KHOJbK.0 KXTKA VAI.I1R CAI.K basiness men that the fishing season thisany poem, though be has paid ma'Like the lily once mistress of the field.Colony railroad, in the presence of a'4. W year in the Albemarle section of North. . . .. , .aad SI.15 BOYS' W Hlxit SHOBSSM hum ber or railroad men, of an inven much money for doing so." Drank

Leslie's Newspaper. " -woman otten nangs ner nead and per-
ishes, trusting to innocence and love toJUI BNKW m Vni' l"l VMM

tion for automatically stopping trains.7. L. DOUOLAG protect. Her eye may grow dim, herOne form of tbe device consists of an
tnronna, win nnng over a niiii niiuioii
dollars to those engaged in the business,
as the season is good and the fisheries

are doing well. This will largely beat
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or iuclined plans beside the track, whiohC3 GIIOE Is Taur Daaaar Cpf r J v v' J.

The word "dander is k corruption1 A D I
checks pale before her Iqw will reveal the
secret of her suffering. Appreciating this
element in woman's nature. Dr. R. V.

is raised into position whenever the
Vlasa nfaterial. RMt Stvta. BlSl TlllisMl the enormous corn crop nnd the cottondancer siffnal near it is set in warning, of danger, and has generally beenB BS4 som ay mr aesea, wn Pierce has prepared a remedy, called crop of the section thrown in.consit)i-e- an Americanism, but Inaud the Iuclined plane forces up a le-

ver on the engine and seta the brake. "Favorite Prescription,' adapted espe
ilallcwell'a Archaic Dictionary haFor sale bv

.. HERRING WEAVER cially for the diseases and weaknesses pe-

culiar to women, and placed the same on
30 South Main Street. Asheville, N. C

A portable form of the device, made
of wood and weighing less than ten
pounds, nay be placed on the track at

sale by druggists. Ask for tne'
gives the words dander (anger) and
dandy (distracted), the foraerbomr
tnoc to several Knglish counties and
the latter peculiar to Somersetshire,

. Ne MORGAN & CO.,
No. 3 Barnard Building:.

Si'hool and ColWo Text
I 'rumi-r- . . .4 iitn ' fl H f It, pan . umiraalfjanl9dly .

without publicity, and without being
In ItWI tontmetdl Wood Poison A dandy is generally used to mean a

a moment s nonce in cae oi uanger,
d4 will stop any tram passing it The

cost is only twenty-fiv- e cents. The
subject to the examumlions ol surgeons,

nf kvl I i aiui IrtrnUd WHO
coxcoino, a top, anu is me irencn...: k ...J ummrllla run uirccuona wim cuin ramie, it is tne

only guaranteed cure. See guarantee ontests were very satisfactory. Boston,sjt aJitarwirowli worse ill UM urns.
Hooks, a full line. 1'oetn, llw-tor- y,

Ilomanfe, liiojn-apliy- ,

Travel nnd Novels, Family
word dandin (a conceited fellow).
PetroU Free Preaa.every bottle wrapper.Transcript. SIIEPAUD, IANN & JOHNSTON,1 MOB 1 t.Hlll BHUMO.O a. wu3

enreH ate etiilndy, snd si
las areaufnl dlsssss has rctamea. "Ma IMbles, S. S. Bibles and Test--In the death of M. Martell, the great

distillery at Cognac, Prance, has lost its Perfect health depends upon a perfecti. V.Uktnm,
In. 10, Kl. nbru, nl
Mr llttt Im ka white swelling;

aments, Oxford TeaclierH'condition of the lilmxl. Pure blood con
Jtn F.RlRrninitlc Statement.

ts there anything is this world so vile '

As the Dtstitent presence of potent bile ?
FUNERAL -- DJ RECTORS,head. It is fate. Other establishments

quers every disease and gives new life te IJibies, onr IJooks ol allhave lost their heads through Cognac,I tn suck sa ciwnt that shd was eoq.
. "f lined to Um h i tat k lon( thnt every decaveH nr affected nnrt. StrongML 1 1 AW have it, we hate it, we all revile Buekten'a Arnica naive. KiniiB, large HijoeK ouibionery , EMBALMING AND SHIPPINGI rl anes Uuis m Irees ar sons a' v
..'lontot krrk-T- , sml ttw deliwCssi4

nerves and perfect digestion enables the
system to stand the shock of sudden cliThe best salve in the world for cuts, lilank lJookH nnd Uttlce andThe noxious nausea, as did Lariyk.

But why bewail what soon is mended ?

Take P. P. P. and have it ended. A SPECIALTY.bruises, sores, uk-er- salt rheum, fever matic changes. Aa occasional use ofsmpatatHin t u lK suit rna"i p
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is euarantaed to lirive nerleut satisfaction."

lulia. "Do suggest somethingfor a real just as good, fhe genuine is made only P. B. Brcwtou will attend CalU Day aud Night.
inaraidlyBook on Blond Mmm t'T (ioods and Dolls.by Imiwn Chemical Company, Baltimore,or money refunded. Price 25 cents per

box. For sale by P. L. Jacob. daw
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